
KOREAN GRADUATE NURSES.

Esther L, Shields,

This v.'ill not be an extiaustlve paper, or a complete history
or directory of Nursing and Nurses in Korea, but a fev/ words
about some of the Korean young women who have been pioneers In
the nursing profession and whose courage and patience and persist-
ence have been the most vital elements in establishing nurses'
training schools here. Coming out 'from their secluded home life
or girls’ schools, whether thoy were young unmarried women who
preferred to seriously enter this vocation in order to be most
helpful and to lead busy, interesting lives, or widows who needed
occupation and to earn their own v;ay, from among all the applicants
were found some who pursued their way through msjiy months and many
vicissitudes, before they received their diplomas, in the meantime
doing a great deal of fine helpful v^ork for the sick snd suffering
and getting their theory and practice through co-operation v/ith a
goodly number of instructors and patients.

Our first graduate from Severance, June 10th, 1910, v/as

Miss B. C, Kim, a very fine mirse, now in Pusan. Of tho three
who received their diplomas in the second class, Fim Sin Sung and
Cho \"»on Sock went to i.Ianchuria after some years of satisfactory
hospital service in Korea. Fak Yun Sin was sent to the Southern
Presbyterian Hospical at Chunju v/here she spent several years
busily and happily; later she went to Hawaii and married.
An Kyung Hai and 0 Hyun Sook graduating on June 15th, 1912, both
very practical and helpful nurses, have died, 0 Kan Ho Won v/as

in 1918 at Soo '.on, and the word about An Kan Ho Won has been
indefinite - first the word of her death, then a contradiction
that she had gone to China, She did go to China; was married
(w'bere or when, I do not knowO and later died in China, She had
been in Seoul in 1919 when I saw her, but during a long illness
of my own I failed to keep in further touch - many of us have
reasons to remember the faithful care and skill and devotion of
v;hlch v;e personally have been the recipients by many of our
graduates and pupils, 'The spirit in v/hlch the work has usually
been done is fine. Naturally some are more adept in certain lines
than others, Cheung To Un, with Hong Dors, Kim Kwan Chul and
Su Pil Sun, graduated on Dec, 1st, 1914. Most of our graduates
have received the government license, and several have taken the
midv/lfery course as given in the Government Hospital. In the 1915
class of four, Chang Sung Moo gave several years of acceptable
service in the English Hospital at Chinchun; E Ai See did graduate
v/ork in Severance and nov/ is doing evangelistic v/ork in the Masan
District; Yum Tai Sin was at lukchln under the direction of the
doctor at the American Mines, and Kim Pong Sun is at Kangkel,

Of the 7bh Glass, 1917, the three members are scattered:
Tak irlyimg Sook in China, Lee Yun Sin at her home and Hong Soon
Wha married. All these did graduate work in various hospitals.
The graduates now^ at work in Severance Hospital are Kim Yung Sll,
Kim Tuk Sin, Cho Eun Sll, Su Soo Sin, Ham Myung Sook (of Severance)
Han Yung Sun from East -Gate Hospital, and Mo Sa Kah from Soo Won.
Thirty-nine pupils have graduated from Severance betv/een 1910 and
1921. Two went to Japan to study medicine - Kim Eun Do and
Pai Eun Kyung. The latter, I hear, has returned to Taiku, During
the last cholera siege in Seoul, Dr, Oh called for volunteers to

help in the nursing. The two who responded were Oh /-ha Yung and
Chang Eul Sook who did valiant duty for the month they were needed.
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V^lien they v;ere each offered a large financial rev/ard, they refused
to take more than an ordinary salary, and asked that the balance
should be used for something that vrould help others. Our "ambulance"
represents what their gift helped to buy,

Lee Eyo Kyung has had hospital experience from Kunan to
Puk Kan he v:here she is now assisting in the hospital work in
charge of Dr. and Mrs. Martin and Miss V/hitelaw, Koh Chung Sook
is married, but is able to work with Miss Kestler in Chunju,
Lee Sung Eyo and Lee Yo An are at Taiku in the Mission Hospital,
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V^en they were each offered a large financial reward, they refused
to take more than an ordinary salary, end asked that the balance
should be used for something that would help others. Our ''ambulance”
represents what their gift helped to buy.

Log Ilyo Kyung has had hospital experience from Kunan to
Fuk Tarx Do v.'here she is now assisting in the hospital work in
charge of Dr, and Mrs, Martin and Miss Vvhitelaw, Koh Chung Sook
is married, but is able to work with hiss Kestler in Chunlu,
Lee Dung ilyo ana Lee Yo An ere at Talku in the UlsElon Hospital,



Mr. Chung W/'Cho’s Translation of the Chapter on the History of
Nursing in Korea, added to the Translation of "A Short History of

Nursing" written by Miss Dock and Miss I. M. Stewart.

Early Medical Missionaries and Their Work,

Modern medicine, like other modern learning, was first intro-
duced to Korea by the missionaries tlirough their institutions.
Korea, after mailing several futile attempts to shut off the onrushlng
tide of the Western civilization, v;as finally forced to open her
doors under the threat of the newer weapons of modern warfare, and
thus ended the age-long and secluded life of the "Hermit Kingdom".
In 1882 she made a treaty with the United States of America, it
being the first among the Western nations to have diplomatic
relations with her. In 1884 (September 20th), two years after the
treaty was made. Dr. Horace II. Allen, arrived in Korea, sent by the
Foreign Mission Boaid of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A,
(He was Physician to the American Legation, and later did much
diplomatic v/ork, and was finally Minister Flenopetentiary of the
United States in Korea.

)

Soon after his arrival in Korea, there arose an incident
v;hlch finally led to the establishment of the Royal Hospital, first
at and later at Kiirlkai, Seoul. There was a political
riot in which one of the highest princes v/as severely wounded with a
dozen ov/ord cuts. Servants and retainers carried him to the palace.
The palace physicians were called but all hesitated to treat a
patient so near to death when failure would cost the doctor his head.
"Try the foreign doctor", someone suggested. "His Hl’H^aiess" was
almost doad and this seemed so good a chance to tl:irow 'discredit
upon the foreign medicine, and foreigners in general and the
religion they represented." In a short time, the young Ainerlcan
doctor appeared before the unconscious prince who still hovered
between life and death. It was a difficult position. But Dr. Allen
Instantly decided to take a chance and risk everything for the
splendid rewards which success offered for Christianity and foreign
medicine and progress. His operation was successful and the prince
v/as restored to health, and as one of the honors to the doctor the
King requested him to open up a IIo«lMtal which was to be knovm as
"The Royal Hospital". (This develop'd after many years into the
Severance Hospital.) The King set aside a place and contributed to
the upkeep of the work and the Presbyterian Board furnished the
physicians.

Dr, 0, R. Avison entered the field in 1893. At that time the
Ho^dtal was represented by a large group of Korean buildings in
lack of repair, but the work of the institution was confined to
three small rooms in one building which had been to some extent
restored. These were used respectively as waiting-room, ( 15 x 12 ft.)
consultation room (17 x 7 ft.) and drug-room (15 x 7,5 ft,), while
all the other buildings were occupied by the servants and 40 official
who had been put upon the force by the patrons in the Government
circle, without any regard to the needs of the institution. These,
of course, ate up all or nearly all of the money provided by the
Government for the Hospital expenses. There were no v/ards and con-
sequently no ward-patients. Dr. Avison’ s first task was, therefore,
to get control of the buildings and to get rid of the hangers-on.
And a little later he decided it v;ould be advantageous to do without
the Government funds so as to enable him to convert it into a really
effective missionary institution, and to this the Mission Board
agreed. Dr. Heron, Dr. Vinton, Dr. G, Vdilting, Miss Anna. P.
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Jacobson, Dr, Hardie, Dr, B'leld, LIlss Shields and Dr, Fish also
worked in this Royal Hospital for different lengths of time.

"Dr, Avison*s work in the homeland, where he liad not only been
a practitioner In the city of Toronto, Canada, but also for many
years a teacher in the College of Pharmacy and In the Lledlcal Depart-
ment of the Toronto University, had begotten In him the desire and
determination to devote a considerable share of his time to the
Instruction of Korean young men In medical science with a view to
raising up those who should In the future car-ry on the work which
the missionaries could no more than begin."

v;ith this end In view he studied the language, not only that
he might carry on tills medical v/ork and preach, but with the aim of
producing medical textbooks and building up a medical vocabulary,
for as yet there v;ere no terms In the language with which to express
the new scientific Ideas which must be introduced.

In the fal3 of 1900 he obtained from Mr, L, H, Severance a
gift of ^'10,000 with which to erect a new hospital building. Later
another sum of ^5,000 was received from him to purchase a new site
for the hospital.

In September, 1904, the new hospital, named after Mr, Severance,
was ready to receive patients. During those four years the work of
translation and teaching, had all to bo carried on by one person In
addition to the hospital v/ork and the care of a large foreign
community, as v/oll as the oversight of building operations, were
carried on by Dr, Avison,

In 1904, just when the hospital was ready to be opened,
relief came In the person of Dr, J, W, Hirst, but even then the
work had to be overseen In all the details, even of nursing and
house-keeping, as there was no trained nurse to talce ciiarge of
those things until the fall of 190G when Miss Shields after a period
of absence due to her Ill-health, rejoined the force and relieved
the situation. Prom that time Dr, Avison devoted more time to the
teaching and the translation work; but the long years told heavily
on the patience of the students who come and v/ent discouraged.
However, a number stuck to it until on June 3rd, 1908, seven were
regularly graduated.

The Hospital grew rapidly, six different Missions supporting
its maintenance,

(The name of the school was changed In 1912 to "Severance
Union Medical College",) Northern Presbyterian, Southern Presby-
terian, Southern Methodist Mission and the Mctliodlst lilplscopal

Mission, the Australian Presbyterian and the Canadian Presbyterian
Mission, all, tlirough the years from 1912 to *16, sent representatives
to the College and Hospital,

According to the Annual Report, ending March 31, 1933, the
land, building and equipment represented a capital Investment of
738,426,17 yon and the budget was about 230,000,00 yon.

The Hospital has at present 177 bods. But the great service
rendered by the institution cannot be measured by those figures.
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"Dr. Avlson’s work in the homeland, where he had not only been
a practitioner in the city of Toronto, Canada, but also for many
years a teacher in the College of Pharmacy and in the Medical Depart-
ment of the Toronto University, had begotten in him the desire and
determination to devote a considerable share of his time to the
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raising up those who should in the future carry on the work which
the missionaries could no more than begin,"

vVith this end in view he studied the language, not only that
he might carry on this medical v/ork and preach, but with the aim of
producing medical textbooks and building up a medical vocabulary,
for as yet there v/ere no terms in the language with which to express
the new scientific ideas which must be Introduced.

In the fall of 1900 he obtained from Mr. L. K, Severance a
gift of ,jil0,00C v;lth T/hlch to erect a new hospital building. Later
another cum of ^5,000 was received from him to purchase a new site
for the hospital.

In September, 1904, the new hospital, named after Mr. Severance,
was ready to receive patients. During those four years the work of
translation and teaclilng, had all to be carried on by one person In
addition to tho liospital work and the caie of a large foreign
community, as well as the oversight of building operations, were
carried on by Dr. Avison,

In 1904, just when the hospital was ready to be opened,
relief came in the person of Dr. J. W. Hirst, but even then the
work had to be overseen in all the details, even of nursing and
house -keeping, as there was no trained nurse to take charge of
these things until the fall of 1906 when Miss Shields after a period
of absence due to her ill-health, rejoined the force and relieved
the situation. From that time Dr. Avison devoted more time to the
teaching gind the translation vv'ork; but the long years told heavily
on the patience of the students v/ho came and went discouraged.
However, a niimber stuck to it until on June 3rd, 1908, seven were
regularly graduated.

The Hospital grew rapidly, six different Missions supporting
its maintenance.

(The name of the school was changed in 1912 to "Severance
Union Medical College".) Northern Presbyterian, Southern Presby-
terian, Southern Methodist Mission and the Methodist Episcopal
Mission, the Australian Presbyterian and the Canadian Presbyterian
Mission, all, tiirough the years from 1912 to '16, sent representatives
to the College and Hospital,

According to the Annual Report, ending March 31, 1933, the
land, building and equipment represented a capital investment of
738,426.17 yen and the budget w'as about 230,000.00 yen.

The Hospital has at present 177 beds. But the great service
rendered by the Institution cannot be measured by these figures.
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in the person of Dr. J. W. Hirst, but even then the work had to be over-
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devoted more t5.me to the teaching and ihe translation work; but the long
ye'\rs told heavily on the natience of the students who cfone and went di.s-
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were regularly graduated.

The Rosoital gre'-f-apidly, six different Missions supporting its
maintenance.

(The name of the school was changed in 1912 to "Severance Union
Uedical College.") Northern Presbyterian, Southern Presbyterian, South-
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Seoul, Korea,
Feb. 9, 1937.

PERSQKAL REPORT E. L. SHIELDS.

Perhaps more and more I realize that es v/e meet those v/ho

come to us, we need to quietly listen to what each one w'ould like
to tell us, to consider their v/ords and manner, and not to make
any of our decisions for them "snap-shot", except possibly in
emergency cases.

My attention has again been called to a book I’ve had for quite
a long time. It is a series of sermons by Jolm V.’atson (Ian Maclaren)
given as the Lyman Beecher Lectures on Preaching at Yale University,
1896, and is entitled "i'he Cure of Souls", Parts of the book are
very suggestive to those of us v/ho try to bring help to bodies
which are weary and tired and hurt, and recall again to my mind
how often a listener is needed for the mental and physical and
spiritual sorrow^s of the patients v/ho come to the doctors or
nurses or other hospital helpers, - someone to listen S’^rmpath-

etically to the indi^^ldual person who ccmes for aid.

I wish bo quote several paragraphs, which, it seems to me,
are as good for our guiding as they may be for ministers :

"l!o one can exaggerate the opportunity 'riven to a preacher v/hen
on the morning of the first day of the v;eek, he ascends the
pulpit and faces the congregation who are gathered in the nsjne of
Jesus, and wait to hear what he has to say to them concerning the
things which are unseen and eternal. Bach nan carries his ov/n
burden of unbelief, sorrov/, temptation, care, into the house of
God, and the preac :or has bo hearten all; for, indeed, the worlc

of the pulpit in our day is not so Liuch to teach or define as to
sbimulcte and encourage. That minister, v/ho receives a body of
people more or less cast dovm, and wearied in the great battle of
the soul, and sends them forth full of good cheer and enthusiasm,
has done his work and deserved v/ell of his people. He has shown
himself a true shepherd and ho has not done this work v/ithout
knov/in/ both che will of God and the life of man, v/ithout draining
a wide watershed of experience - from high hills where the soul has
been alone v/ibh God, and from deep valleys where the soul has
tasted tiie agonies of life - into the sbrear.is that shall be the
motive power of many lives on the plains beneath."

Lo may we be enabled to enter into tiie Dives and hearts of our
pabients, that v/e may see from thej.r points of viev', - their sorrov/s,
their liopos, and find together v."itl:i them the love, and sympathy
and healing of the Great Physician,

A v/orlaaan cai'ie Inbo the Free Dispensary about two weeks ago,
respirations 40, anO. needing prompt care. Dr. Kv/ack, one of cur
very sympathetic young medical men, diagnosed the case asthma, we
found a 4th class bed, thahlrc to a gift from Miss Helen De Arrnond
which Dr. Ludlow si;ared v.ith me, and the man v/as over the worst of
his attack in about 8 days, so was discharged in order that his bed
might be used for a more needy patient. But when he came up to our
office bo express his thanks, he still was weak and looked so pale.
We gave him a small v;ool muffler and wristlets which had been sent
from Australia, and one yen to get him food and shelter until the
next day, when the doctor would see him and give him medicine _.to

use for four days. The pabient’s home v/as 50 li beyond Chul Vvon,
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so we gave him tv;o yen for a 3rd. class ticket for that place
(Y 1.59) an(? there was a balance of 41 sen; he would rest at
an Inn for one night while he slowly wended his way from Chulwon
to his final destination. Some Gospels were sent with him, and
an addres'sed post-card, so vjg hope to hear from him after he
arrives hone.

Another man in the Radical Department was very slclr. A 4th
class bed was found for him. I-ia is getting on well and looks
SO happy.

Yesterday morning a man came to find out if he could bring
his very sick wife. The Registrar and I went to Dr. Avison to
ask if the Ohristnas Fund could care for this patient. Consent
v/ao given and the husband brought his wife, carrying her up the
outside stairs to the .'-omen’s 4th Class Department, where
Miss Lav.'rence and the Korean nurses received her as an eiaor,f?‘ency

case.

i.iay v;e all be enabled to offer such service to '‘these little
ones" that it laight be acceptable even by the Lord Himself,
could he in person be ’.ere to receive it.

Respectfully submitted,

'sther L. Shields.
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mmi REPORT. S.L. SHIELDS.
Sept. 19th, 1906 to July 5th, 1907,

Seoul, Korea.

From July 5th 1905 to September 19th 1906 I was absent from
Seoul on furlough. Therefore last Annual Meeting was the first
item on my programme after my return.

Upon October 1st I began regular work in Severance Hospital,
and have been busy there for the past nine months, 7/e have been
trying to organize a Nurses' Training School along the lines upon
which Miss Edmunds conducts the school in connection with the
M. S. Woman's Hospital in Seoul. Different conditions necessitate
different regulations in some departments, but un to this time the
same general rules and similar uniforms have been used:,aand there
has often been union in class-work, and exchange of nurses to give
them the benefit of experience in both hospitals.

Four nurses have enrolled their names in our Severance Hosoital
Register, and one nrobationer came in a short time ago. I've not
yet written out a curriculum, and althou^ we have done some class-
work. most of the instniction I have given them has been in the ward
and Dy the bed-side.

Dr. Avison and Miss Edmunds have held classes for nurses in
both schools, and Miss Wambold has snent evenings with those at
Severance Hosnital in Bible study and other helpful talks. These
Korean young women whow aptitude in the work, and a real sympathy
for. and interest in their patients, without which, of course, they
could not be acceptable.

In the beginning they did only day duty in the women’s wards;
and #hen night duty was taken, my room was near enough for me to
share responsibilities when patients were sickest, or the new nurse
needed hein or advice. After a few months, we relieved the medical
students from the regular care of the Operating Room; and later, I

sent one of the nurses, accompanied by an older woman, to the
Isolation Department, to care for the patients there. The nurses
were changed weakly, but the older woman did not have enough change'
and recreation, and she has been sick.

We have been praying for a Matron to be sent -us, and one day
funds for such a Korean helper were provided by a visitor.

Whether the woman who is now taking up the care of the Hospital
linen may develop and prove to be "the rignt person in the right place
must be determined later; if she does, and if the "skilled skrubber"
does his duty in keeping walls, windows and ceilings in proper order;
also if ward-bay and' ward-maid look after floors and furniture as they
should, we thinK several of our practical problems may be solved.



Among the conveniences added to the Operating Room during the
year have been:- a small instroment-case; a small glass-topned
table; two brass water-boilers with taps- for the wash-toorai and a
large sterilizer made by a Chinese tin-smith— in which to sterilize
operating-room clothing and supplies* The Doctor’s Offices were
re-arranged, and a Dental De-6artment provided for in the Dispensary.
The ^^olation Ward was also furnished^ and has been in use for sev-
eral months.

We have been especially glad of the opnortunities given for
evangelistic work among the patients; and the interest shown by
evangelists, students and nurses, as they can teach and persuade
those under their care, has been very gratifying. Not a" few ha^^e

learned to trust in the great physician for souT-healing,

One man who was very ill with an absess of the liver, recovered
after operation, and he and his whole family decided to become
Christians.
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A CHRISTIAN VILLAGE.

The little community of San Chuk Dong, in Dr. Underwood's
district, 30 miles from Seoul, consists of about 50 inhabitants,
entirely Chr'lstlan, At the first morning session twelve Interest
ing faces greeted me and one more was added in the afternoon.
It was a pleasure to be v/lth these v/omen and to see the interest
v/hich they showed in each Bible study. We met three times a day
for study, selecting our lessons from the Gospel of Jolm. ’’Faith
was the key-word. They enjoyed learning the song, new to most of
them, ’’Faith is the Victory.” and called for it at almost every
session. All the women had learned to read, and at each study we
assigned from one to five memory verses, usually from some other
chapter than the one studied. Nearly every v/oman committed these
verses and recited them at the following study period. The v/omen
simply made the study their business, so far as home duties v/ould
permit

.

It was a nev/ condition under which to teach the Scripture,
a new tongue, which as yet I felt so illy prepared to use; a
room eight feet square v/lth 13 adults and from three to ten
children, ranging in age from three months to nine years, all
being seated on the floor. It is needless to say the children
were not all models of behavior in meeting, and there were many
other interruptions beside, but the women persevered and I tried
to be patient, and was truly grateful for my faithful and capable
Bible woman, Chang Suni Omlnl,

A dear child of thirteen Interested me by her sweet winning
v/ays and her devotion to the study. She was very anxious to be
baptized and had studied diligently for it. She also wanted a
name, was called ’’baby”, and was introduced to me as Xr, Sin’s
daughter-in-law. Dr, Underwood visited the church while I v/as

there, and ”ray baby” passed her examination successfully and
received baptism and a name.

This Christian village, with its plain, hard-working,
humble men and women, their pure and simple faith in Jesus,
their neat little homes, the new cliurch building on the hill,
where they meet for a brief praise service every evening of the
year, the clean streets and the atmosphere of Christianity v/hlch
pervades the place, all testify for what the Gospel of Christ
has done for them.

One day I was visiting in one of the homes when a little
seven-year-old girl sat down alone at the tiny dining-table to
eat her dinner; but before beginning her meal this sweet child
of faith bov/ed her head in prayer.

One night, about eleven o’clock, as I v/as lying on my cot
half asleep, I was wakened by a song. A man was passing my
window singing in the stillness of the night with a clear pure
voice ’’Jesus, I my cross have taken,” This would not cause
comment at home, but in a heathen land it was good to hear.

It was v/ith tears in our eyes that we said goodbye after
almost two weeks together, the women begging me to come back to
them again next year. I truly hope to do so. I felt as though
I could really be a Christian while with them.

From Personal Report of Miss M, E Brov/n, July, 1905
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Mrs, Emily Cordell McCallie
Born Oct. 14, 1873. Died May 3, 1931.
1907 - Miss Cordell came and assisted Dr, Mattie Ingald (Mrs. Tate)
She nursed Rev. VAn, M. Junkin, ill with typhus.
1909 - Miss Cordell was transferred to Mokpo, to assist Dr, Forsyth

She was married to Rev, H, D. McCallie, but remained on the
field until 1927,

She used her knowledge and skill in many ways to help bring
cleanness of life, material and spiritual, to those in need of help

(Dr. Nisbet)

She v/as a graduate nurse in the Southern Presbyterian
Mission, Korea.

E, L, S.

IK MEI^iORl/iI.!

Thelma Tliumm

Born in Charleston, V/. Va., Feb. 7, 1902 Died on May 25, 1931
Trained at Johns Hopkins,
Arrived in Soonchun on Mar, 29, 1930,

Severance Hospital Dispensary
Seoul, Korea.
May 6, 1925.

V/alting in the Children’s Depai'tment was Yoon Sa Hah, the
wife of the pastor of a church outside of West Gate, She came
to get medicine for one of her grandchildren who had a cold.
The baby was recently vaccinated against smallpox. This baby
was born in Severance Hospital, The young mother was brought
to the Obstetrical Department when her little daughter v/as born;
the second baby was a little son and was also born at Severance
Hospital, The parents and grandparents are trying to take the
best care of the children, who are doing well. It is very
encouraging to us to know of these good things about our former
patients.

Two young women came from across the river to see one of
the doctors, and they have been waiting several hours because
the doctor was busy in the hospital. These patients are
attendants of the church at Young Deung Po, Outside of the
office door, in the hall, was a grandmother v/lth a little boy;
the child was very prettily dressed in a bright pink chokorle
(jacket), gray trousers, an embroidered belt and pretty socks.
He toddled around and was a very happy baby.
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For ovor a century and a half the Easter me ssage has
een proclaimed by the old Moravian ritual at Winston-Ealem,
North Carolina, People gather in the churchyard to hear, just

as the sun tops the hills of berth Cai'olina, the bishop’s softly
spoken '‘The I^ord is risen"' and to join in Dho joyful response,
''Fne Lord is risen indeed,*' fho eager thousands of people,
accompanied by a four-hundred piece bond, join in singing an
IJaotor liymn and then accompany the bishop and band to God’s i*cre

on zhe other side of the church.

In a silence broken only by bhe song of birds, the bishop
tak'es his place in a lane between cho tombstones, and groups
of the bond move to their positions in the lanes of the burial
ground

.

The ibasber-service liturgy is resumed and, as the bishop
concludes, a challenging trumpet call breaks through the silence.
The rraslc wl lch follov;s seems tr’aly inspired, as a call is heard
on one side and the answer clear and true comes from a distant
corner of God’s Acre, The amazing bhlng about tl'ds :raslc of
the '’v;oods" and "brasses'' is that no one of the four liundred
members of the band, who range in a.ge from over seventy to under
ton, is a professional musician,

Tlie joy of this .aster service, simple in v/ord and glorious
in rfislc, uplifts arid strong, bhenc each member of the vast
audience, sonetii.iec as many as fifty t}iousa:id people, stsinding
in Lod’s Acre among t’o blossom-covered flab gravestones.

i»s the last notes of the music fade Into silence, the
bichop pronounces the benediction, xho audience goes its
several ways, nob with the usual gloom of these leaving a burial
place, 'out with faces alight from bhe joy in their hearts
the time message of master morn,

ito exultaiit note of t]ie fli. t fasbor lierald nine been
hundred years ar-o nirs ^iircugh ti c song and v.ord of the sunrise
service in the 'I'.'od’vC /icro" of bhe nation Arlington Lational
Gei;iotC2*y located on the tree-cover-ed 'rills of Virginia over-
loohirig the nation’s capital. Under the auspices cf bhe Knight’s
Tei'''phMr of tiic strict of Columbia and \irrinia, this service,
held in tlio Memorial Ar.ir’nitheater surrounded by the nation's
hoi'O dead, is a beautiil:! and triumphant affli’mabion of faster
"joy to t'n.o world".

bhe joyful melodies oi’ the Master cum’lco services follov/
the cun on Its westv/ard journey across t e country.

fne siun’s flrsc rays ovor a Irlgh valley in tho midst of
snow-capped uostorn mountains reveal a "holy land" cebting for
the community Master service r-ear i’rovo, Utaii, As in the holy
Land the l.lver Jordain flcv/s from the fresh-rater bea of Galileo
into the briny read bea, sc }iere in Uteii r Liver Jordan flcv/s

froi'.’. the fresh-v.nter Lake Utah into the Gioat bait bake.

In tl-is unique sotting, gorgeous pageantry and inspiring
music portray for the people gab’.:ored along the s'lcre of .^ake Utah
the never- tu-'oe -forgotten meccago of the first Master i.om.



piado by a Chinese tinanlth. In nhioh to etorlllze operatln^ roon
oXothing and fiupplles*

The rkKjtor’s offloen wro re-orran^^ed^ and a Pental Hepar^ont
provided fear In the Olepenonry* *111© Isolation Ward ©ae also
f^urnlshe* , and has been in use for several months*

.© have bean especially {?lad of the opportmiitles given for
evangellstlo work amon/^ th© patients; and the Interest sbomi by
evangelists 9 students and nurses » as '^oy oan teaoh and persuade
those under tholr oarOt has been fpratlfylng* Hot a few have learnoA
to tnist In the (hreat liysiolan for soul-healing*

One nan who was very ill with an abeoens of the liver, recovered
nftor operation, and ho and his whole family doolded to beoof'»
Christians.

Kespootfully mibnlttod,

;2ether 1* ^'hields



(2)

^ for Kiss Ai 3yn Kim to come "back from America in another year to develop

this work in the right way for the Koreans see the need of it and the ¥/ork

is most interesting. They also made me superintendent oi the Cradle Roll

which in itself is a "big task if v/orked well. I did some visiting in homes

hut found it difficult to find them all so have a plan for getting the

mothers together once a month when I try to have an interesting and in-

structive program. I hope the next step in that work will he a haby clinic

once a v:eek. Since the new year seventy two habies have been inrolled.

They are a real interesting family ior me.

I hare an Oj^portunity to reach the young girls hy having a Christian
Endeavor which meets every Saturday evening. We average irom thirty to

fourty members, ages from fifteen to thirty-five. ¥e vary our programs
hy having a consecration meeting the lirst week of each month, the second
v«feek is regular C.E. prayer meeting, and the ti.ird meeting is usually
spent mostly as a social evening when they come to my house and we play
parlor games thus having a jolly time together. Sometimes they like to
work up a play and ask their mothers to come for they are good actors
and can do things without much to do with. Any C.E, business is taken up
at tiiS fourth monthly meeting so we go these rounds ea.ch month. As they
have no special lelier for singing just novv I have been doing some ol that
with the young peoples work and playing the organ in church on Sunday.
For special occasions I manage to get some little motion songs translated
and any Korean teacher can compose the recitations that a.re to he given.

In February I had the chance to help in a country Bible Class for
one wfe^k. This was a great experience and the whole spirit of the class
was good. I thinl: ’’nq all received a blessing.

We all have many chances to help Vv'orthy Korean students e.nd it is
hard to turn them away especially those in whome we see great possibili-
ties ior iuture leadership so we help here and there. One Korean student
who was helped by some friends in Aiaerica to finish his sernint.ry course,
has returned from China and is doing very good work. He is proving him-
self to be a great Christian leader in the Korean cnurch preaching the
Gospel oi Jesus Christ The Saviour of all men.

Tixere is no limit to such service here v/here the need is grea.t and
laborers are few. I have always been grateful for good good health and
praise Him ior conquoring power which our Lord gives to us through praj-er.
1 owe many tham^s of gratitude to friends in the home land v/ho have been
supporting me in this vjork and may they be richly blessed in the part
they have had in this service for our Lord and kaster.




